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Abstract

A literature survey is presented concerning the
yellowing of paper with age and the relationships of
rosin, light, and iron as factors in inducing this dis
coloration.

The recent chemical modifications of rosin

which are applicable for use in the sizing of paper
are investigated with the intent of discerning whether
or not they exhibit sufficient improvement in color
brightness stability over that of natural rosin to war
rant their use in certain high quality papers.
The experimental results indicated only one rosin
modification, "Foral",. a fully-hydrogenated rosin,
having a marked advantage over natural rosin with re
gard to brightness stability as affected by light and
iron under the conditions of this work.

A partially

hydrogenated rosin, "Staybelite 11 , displayed only a
slight improvement over the stability of the high
grades of natural rosin, WG and WW .,

. :�
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LITERATURE SURVEY

A Comparison of the Color
Stability of Certain Rosin Sizing Agents
As Influenced by Light and Iron

Introduction
Throughout its history in industrial manufacturing,
natural rosin has generally been characterized by its
chemical instability and accompanying lack of color per
manence.

It has been a common observation, furthermore,

that the inherent property of rosin to discolor is frequently
intensified by the presence of relatively small amounts of
iron.
Rosin has long been used in the paper industry as a
sizing agent to improve the resistance of paper to the
penetration of polar liquids, usually water.

Through ex

perience, papermakers have found that the promiscuous use of

rosin tends to result in paper of inferior resistance to
aging, characterized by discoloration or yellowing and
fiber deterioration.
Color permanence and aging qualities in general are
matters of utmost importance in the manufacture of many
grades of fine papers, e.g., record, documentary, photo
graphic, blueprint, and condenser, and certain printing and
book papers.

In view of the natural limitations of rosin,

its use in sizing these papers is often restricted by
customer specifications; restricted, at times, to a danger
ously low point of sizing efficiency.
-1-

There are instances,

moreover, when stringent rosin sizing specifications can

become almost meaningless; that is, in cases where paper

mill operating systems are subject to a critical degree
of iron contamination.

Because of this apparent need for a more chemically
stable rosin in the paper industry, as well as in certain

..

other important industries, fairly recent developments have
been made in dhemically modifying natural rosin.

Some of

these modifications of natural rosin which are now commer
cially available for use in paper sizing are hydrogenated,

dehydrogenated, polymerized, disproportionated, heat treated,
and carboxylated rosins.
A survey of the literature regarding sizing with rosin
or with its chemical modifications, and their effect on
the color stability of papers when influenced by light and
iron, revealed little recently published information.
During the 1920's and the 1930's, considerable attention had
been given to sizing as related to paper discoloration,
but the findings are somewhat contradictory, and sound
experimental basis for many of the published conclusions
seems lacking.

Very little material was found available

concerning the light stability of chemically modified rosins
as used in paper sizing.

No coverage whatsoever was rendered

the relation of iron to color permanence of papers when sized
with chemically modified rosins and exposed to light.
The author feels that the basic chemistry of rosin in
general, and of the color stability of rosin as influenced
by iron,and light in particular, has not been positively
-2-

eBtablished and much work remains to be done in this area.
Because there is almost no published work on the light
stability of the chemically modified rosins as influenced

by iron, it is the purpose of this work to determine

whether the use of certain chemical modifications of rosin
will tend to result in sized papers which are more resistant
to darkening upon reaction with .light and iron than are
papers sized with natural rosin.

It is beyond the scope of this investigation to attempt

to provide a direct explanation of the theoretical aspects
of this type of paper discoloration, but a contribution
along these lines may be possible by comparing the chemical
structures of the various rosins with their respective reac
tivity to light and iron as experimentally determined.

The Causes of Paper Yellowing
Before entering into a specific discussion of rosin
sizing and iron as factors in the color-light stability of
paper, it would be advantageous to review the causes of
paper yellowing in general.

This seems advisable because

the multitude of factors involved are so interrelated that
a broad outline of them will permit a clearer understanding
of the specific problem with which this work is concerned.
That which follows is a survey of those factors which
have been claimed by various investigators as being involved
in·�,the discoloration of paper.
-3-

Those items most pertinent

to this work are broadly discussed at the outset.

Other

possible paper-yellowing instigators are later mentioned
in order to complete the picture.
As early as 1884, Griffin and Little (1) indicated the
papermaker's concern over the deleterious effects of rosin
sizing, iron, and lignin upon paper color.

They felt that

these materials underwent rather obscure changes on exposure
to light and air, and that these changes were among the
most important factors causing deterioration of paper with
age.
The sensitivtty of rosin to light was discussed by
Schwalbe (2) who found that rosin is easily oxidized by
sunlight and that this imparts a deep coloration to paper.
In early work, Schoeller (3) stated that all papers yellowed
to a greater or lesser extent during aging, but more espec
ially those which had been sized with rosin.

Schwalbe's

and Schoeller's findings were vindicated by Klason (4) in
his investigations during the same period.

..

He belteved

that an excessive amount of rosin would discolor paper as
a result of its oxidation products, but that ''properly''
sized papers would not deteriorate in 60 years.
Also working in the early 1900's along with Schoeller
and Klasen, Zschokke (5) considered rosin almost the sole
factor in the discoloration of papers which contained no
lignin.

He affirmed Klason's views (4) by indicating that

groundwood-free paper containing less than one per-cent
rosin would not become yellow.

Zschokke attached much

greater significance to heat and light than to atmos�heric
oxidation as instigating factors in paper discoloration.
(4)

He disagrees, however, with the later discussion by Klemm (6)
which asserts that the degree of discoloration and the iron
content of paper are directly related.

Haas (7) added

generally that yellowing is due to the auto-oxidation
of mechanical or chemical impurities in paper.
One of the most extensive early studies into the
causes of color instability of white papers was made by
Hitchins (8) in 1918.

A portion of his experimental work

provided the following conclusions:

1. In disagreement with Zschokke (5) he claimed that
light was the most important activator in paper
discoloration, followed in importance by moist
heat and dry heat.

2. Rosin by itself can cause the yellowing of paper in
the course of time.

3. The degree of yellowing is more or less proportional
to the amount of iron present.

Iron increases the

light sensitivity of rosin through the formation
of iron-rosin compounds.
Aribert and Bouvier (9), in investigating the yellowing
of chemical wood pulps, indicated that resins and iron-resin
compounds remaining in the pulp are factors. Zhereboff (10)
confirms the ideas of most previous workers in pointing out
that the oxidation of rosin causes it to darken upon the
exposure to the atmosphere and sunlight.

However, in his

opinion, the reaction is not strictly one of oxidation in
view of the formation of certain insoluble products.
According to Sindall (11), Herzberg carried out exper
iments in 1896 which showed that light was the principal
-5-

agent in bringing about loss of color and sizing qualities
in papers containing rosin size.
Leicester (12) alleged that "hard" sized papers are
more susceptible to loss of color. because rosin, when exposed
to light, oxidizes and when in the presence of traces of
basic material such as iron, darkens in color.
In accordance with most previous workers, Marini {13)
believed that the yel�owing of paper upon aging is varied
in nature and is the reeult of the oxidation of certain
materials in the paper.

The factors influencing such oxida

tion are light, heat, and air, with light being the most
important. followed by heat.

This substantiates a similar

claim made earlier by Hitchens (8).

A portion of Marini's

work indicated the following substances found in papers as
the most prevalent discolorizers; rosin size, iron salts,
tannins, and lignin-type matter.
In contradiction to Schoeller (3) and Zschokke (5),
Klemm (6) expressed his conviction that paper made from
absolutely pure cellulose would not discolor, even on pro
longed aging.

He contended that all groundwood-free papers

turned yellow because of the presence of rosin and iron,
and that the discoloration of paper on aging is caused by
light-sensitive iron soaps of the organic

rosin acids.

This conforms to statements of earlier investigators (8,9).
Extensive experimentation by Kimberly and Hicks (14)
in 1931 confirmed the findings of Klemm and the others (8,9)
by showing that the yellowing of paper with age may be ex
plained in terms of the l�ght sensitivity of rosin and
"t6-

and expecially of the ferrous salt of resin acids.
They pointed out, however, that the ferric salts of
rosin are not susc�ptible to discoloration by light.
Kimberly and Hicks also rebutted the many who believed
that oxidation is a prime requisite of paper yellowing by
pointing out that ferrous resinate is darkened even in an
atmosphere of pure nitrogen.
Gessell (15) also recognized iron compounds, along
with those of manganese, as factors in paper iiscoloration.
In addition to increasing the light sensitivity of rosin,
Gessell maintained that iron and manganese are easily
adsorbed by cellulose· fibers in the form of dark colored
hydroxides.
In his experiments on the light stability of papers
when exposed to direct sunlight, Richter (16) showed that
both rosin sizing and iron were definitely harmful to the
color and the degradation resistance of paper.
Tongren (17), like most of the previous workers in
this field, feels that discoloration of paper is due to
the oxidation of the natural impurities in paper, of the
sizing materials, and of the cellulose itself,

Rather

than upon light, his experimental ·conclusions were based
on an accelerated aging test which used heat to promote
deterioration.

Tongren's work indicates that the presence

..
of rosin causes a definite increase in the rate of discolor
ation of sized papers.
Working prior to 1940, Beckwith, Swanson, and Iiams (18)
noted that ferrous iron in paper in a concentration as small

�-

as 1 p.p.m. could catalyze the darkening of rosin in paper
which is exposed to light.
In a comparatively recent investigation, Launer and
Wilson (19) contradicted the findings of all previous
workers by saying that in papers containing no lignin, yellow
ing was not due to light, but rather to heat or aging effects.
They contended that if heat effects were eliminated during
light exposure, papers would bleach instead of darken.
However, in direct contrast to the opinion of Launer and
Wilson, Casey (20) feels that heat in itself has relatively
little effect on paper discoloration.

Nevertheless, heat

>
in the presence of light markedly accelerates
yellowing
•

because of the increase in the rate of photochemical reac
tions.

Casey further states that the effect of light is

important in the yellowing of paper, but that the character
of the reaction depends a great deal on the wave-length
distribution of the light.

Reference to this was made

earlier by a number of investigators, (10, 14, 16, 19 ).
The above survey has largely been limited to a brief
discussion of those factors in paper yellowing which are
most closely related to this writer's investigation.

In

order to provide a deeper insight into the general topic,
other possible contributing factors will be mentioned.
It has long been a common observation that lignin is
very susceptible to reaction in sunlight and oxygen leading
to its darkening, and that this is responsible for the
rapid deterioration of groundwood papers.
-8-

It is further

generally recognized that rag papers have the highest degree
of permanence, followed by sulphite, sulphate, and
groundwood papers in that order.

Numerous investig%tore (9, 11, 13, 17, 21, 22) attested

that incomplete removal of residual bleaching chemicals can
lead to the yellowing of bleached pulp and paper.

Other

workers (4, 13, 17, 23) felt that overbleaching, resulting
.,
in degraded cellulose (oxycellulose) wtll
tend to cause

discoloration.

Tongren (17) reported that discoloration of papers is

linearly increased with increasing relative humidity.
Minor (22) and McIntyre (24) also agreed that moisture
content was a factor in paper discoloration.
Beckwith, Swanson, and Iiams (18) predicted that
bacteria and iron can interreact to cause paper yellowing.
Oeman (25), Healy (26), and Marini (13) stressed the impor
tance of physical adsorbtion of iron by cellulose fibers.
They asserted that compounds of ferric iron are more readily
adsorbed than are ferrous compounds and are, therefore,
more deleterious to the color of white paper. Sutermeister (27)
felt that ferric iron, in addition to being• adsorbed by
cellulose fibers, could catalyze chemical
reactions which
•
darken paper on storage.

Klasen (4) also felt that iron

contamination is a factor in the color instability of
paper.

Mention was made by Launer and Wilson (19) of the acid�
ity of paper as having a varying influence on paper yellowing

depending upon the fiber composition of the paper.
-9�

Marini (13) and Richter (16) felt that the modification
of certain dyestuffs by light might also lead to paper
yellowing.
In summary, it may be noted that the general field of
paper yellowing has been widely investigated, but that,
aside from certain generalizations
which can be made, com
•
plete understanding and explanation of its many phenomena
is not yet possible.

A large number of investigators agree

that light, air, moisture, and heat have a great bearing on
the rate of paper discoloration and degradation.

There is,

however, disagreement in many cases as to the relative im
portance of the various factors and to their interrelation
Ingredients or impurities in the paper itself,

ships.

namely, rosin sizing, iron and/or iron compounds, encrustants
of the cellulose fibers, bleach residues, and reaction
products of bleaching have been cited by many investigators
as the largest offenders.

Reactions of Rosin, Iron, and Light in Producing
Paper Discoloration
It can be seen from the preceding discussion that the
consensus of opinion concerning the.discoloration of
groundwood-free papers is that it is largely due to rosin,
and that this discoloration is intensified by the presence
of iron.

The explanations of various workers concerning

the nature and mechanism of the reactions which are involved
are not, however, definitely in agreement.

There is little

unanimity in opinion on the. relative importance and inter-

-lo-

reactions of the numerous factors involved.

Possibly,

much of the disa3reement and contradiction can be explained
by the fact that a great deal of this work was done two or
three decades ago, and that during this period some investi
gators failed to sub�tantiate their claims by sound experi
mental research.

The same holds true for the role of light

in the yellowing of paper.

Since many contradictions of

findings are present, it would be well to discuss the var
ious claims more extensively.

Although iron itself has been

mentioned as causing paper yellowing, the following review
will be limited to discussing iron only in its relations
to resinous substances and to light.
Griffin and Little (1) discussed early work by
Herzberg in which he found that rosin exposed to direct
sunlight lost its vitreous nature and became a yellow powder.
Herzberg did not explain the exact nature mf the change,
but proved that it was due to light and not to any gaseous
component of the atmosphere.
According the Schwalbe (2), the sensitivity of rosin
to light is made apparent by an increase in the fraction of
rosin insoluble in petroleum ether.

This is accompanied

by deep coloration, loss in sizing value, and an increase
in melting point of the rosin.

Schwalbe attributes these

effects to the auto-oxidation of rosin.
Schoeller (3) contended that the darkening of rosin
was due to auto-oxidation or polymerization and that its
discoloration could be prevented by bleaching or pre-polymer
izing the rosin _with bleaching powder.

However, the work

of Kimberly and Hicks (14) completely refutes the latter
-11-

claim.

Discoloration of rosin by atmospheric oxidation was

shown by Schoeller to be very slight.

The presence of iron

or iron resinate was found to have little effect on paper
discoloration when present in quantities within the limits
of commercial practice.

He believed that noticeable dis

coloration of the paper would not occur until the amount of
iron in the form of resinate exceeded 0.04% of the total
amount of rosin present.

This appears to refer to immediate

discoloration rather than to that caused by aging.
Schoeller also pointed out that when rosin size is extracted
from paper so as to remove the yellowing compounds, the
paper will retain its original color permanently.

Similar

findings were made later by Richter (16) and Tongren (17).

However, Hitchins (8) contended that rosin, even if present
in paper for a short while, exerted some effect upon the
fibers which resulted in a certain amount of yellowing with
time.

Klason (4) indicated that rosin rapidly absorbs atmos

pheric oxygen in the presence of sunlight, but only very
slowly, if at all, in the dark.

He felt that rosin first

formed an active peroxide and then an inactive dioxide
which was much darker than the original rosin and was very
difficultly soluble in petroleum ether.
also noted by Schwalbe (2).

The latter was

American rosin exposed to

sunlight for two months gained

9%

in weight, and it was

shown by analysis that one mole of oxygen was taken up per
mole of resin acid.

Launer and Wilson (19) also showed

that rosin undergoes ready oxidation by the fact that its

oxidimetric equivalent weight decreased from 3.63 to 3.13

grams per equivalent.

-12_

Recent work by the Pavlyuchenkos (28) and Price (29)
is in accord with Klason's findings.

One mole of a resin

acid was found to absorb one mole of oxygen at one of the
two double bonds in the resin acid molecule.

Price found

that rosin size precipitate behaved similar to resin in
that aging produced a gain of 8 to 9% by weight of oxygen.
Barry, Drummond, and Morrell (30) indicated that when
rosin is oxidized it quantitatively adds two atoms of
oxygen.

During oxidation, optical rotation was claimed to

be reduced.

Zschokke (5), after extensive experimentation, found

that the yellowing of non-groundwood papers was due to

rosin, and that it was a result of a chemical change of the
rosin, slow at normal temperatures, but accelerated at high
temperatures.

..
Light was considered a factor in many cases,

but in some instances produced bleaching rather than darken
ing.

A similar observation was later made by Launer and

Wilson (19).

In comparison with heat and light, Zschokke

considered the atmospheric oxidation factor virtually neg

ligible.

He concluded that papers containing less than

one per cent rosin would not discolor seriously with age,
but also that the quality of rosin must be considered a

very important factor.

Zschokke further claimed that the

iron content of paper or of rosin has no direct relation
to the yellowing of paper.

This is in direct contradiction

to the claims of Klemm (6) who stated that the yellow dis
coloration in paper was due to light-sensitive iron rosin
soaps and that the extent of yellowing was generally pro
portional to the quantity of iron present.
-13-

Zschokke (5) placed much emphasis on the method by
Winkler in which papers are exposed to nitric acid vapors
for several hours.

Those papers which did not yellow under

such treatment could be considered unsusceptmble to discolor
ation with age.

Zschokke further indicated that the accel

erated aging test using heat can show whether a paper will
discolor, but not the degree of .such a change.

Casey (20),

in speaking of the oven aging test, points out that heating
does not always approximate natural aging in causing paper
discoloration because of the accompanying dehydration.

In disagreement with Zschokke (5), Hitchens (8) asserted

that light was the most important fac�or in developing
yellowing, followed by moist and dry heat.

He showed that

rosin alon� could cause discoloration and, further, that
with a given amount of rosin the degree of discoloration
was almost proportional to the quantity of iron present.
Hitchens stated that rosin itself is light sensitive, and
that rosin-iron compounds are even more sensitive.

He found

that the addition of gelatine also increased the sensitivity
of r�sin to light.

This data substantiates
the findings
•

of Klemm (6) but refutes those of Zschokke (5).
Atmospheric oxidation causes the darkening and loss
of sizing value· of rosin in the opinion of Zhereboff (10).
On exposing solutions of rosin in petroleum ether to white,
blue, and green light, he reached the conclusion that about
two-thirds of the compounds present in rosin undergo chem
ical changes even in the absence of oxygen, and that blue
and green rays act in the same manner.
to increase the rate of reaction.

-14-

Oxygen was found

Rosin was shown to be

very susceptible to the action of light through the fact
that papers readily lost in size fastness upon exposure.
Blue, violet, and yellow rays were found to destroy sizing,
while the green and red rays had little effect.
Atmospheric oxidation was not believed by Veitch and
Stirling (31) to be the only reaction involved in the aging
of powdered rosin. After six weeks in a closed container,

the acid value of the rosin dropped 12%, the saponification
number decreased by 8%, and the iodine number decreased by
55%.
During the manufacture of rosin, Barry, Drummond, and
Mornell (30) point out that oxidation of rosin at elevated.
temperatures is a problem.

In the presence of air, metals

were claimed to discolor the product through the formation
of metallic resinates.
In discussing the use of metallic resinates as

driers for varnishes, Chatfield (32) states that they are
not resistant to oxidation, and the varnish films contain
ing them are subject to yellowing.

Ferric resinate is

little used because of its intense red-brown color.
Driers were defined as being capable of catalyzing oxidation
and polymerization reactions; from this, one might infer
that any ferric resinate present in rosin as an impurity
can accelerate its oxidation and discoloration.
Boyer (33) reported that during the processing of
rosin, ferrous iron does not cause discoloration until it
1s allowed to oxidize to the ferric state.

It was his ex

perience that as little as 0.05% of ferric iron, based on

the weight of the rosin, would lower the color of the rosin
-15-

from WW to G or darker on the rosin color scale.
While showing little evidence of experimental work,
Marini (13) reports that the auto-oxidation of rosin ie
normally prevented by the protective colloid, aluminum
hydroxide, present is sized papers.

However, he points out

that rosin is light sensitive because of its unsaturat1Qn .
and will superficially oxidize even if so protected.
The phenomenon of yellowing was claimed to also depend on
the origin, quality, and content of oxyacids of the rosin.
Reference was made to the reaction of rosin-milk with iron
to form iron resinate which, according to Marini, remains
fixed on the fiber like aluminum resinate.

Iron was also

thought to react with greasy and resinous substances found
on fibers and with tannins to form iron soaps and tannates
which are sensitive to oxidation and darkening in light and
air.
Through extensive experimentation, Kimberly amd
Hicks (14) made a large contribution to the field of rosin
discoloration.

They declared that the yellowing of paper

upon aging was a result of the light sensitivity of rosin
and of ferrous iron.

They found that both natural rosin

and Schoeller's bleached-rosin (3) darkened under the ac
tion of light rays.

However, Kimberly and Hicks asserted

that only ferrous resinate was light sensitive and that

•. resinate
ferric resinate, al�minum resinate, and sodium

do not affect the light stability of rosin size.

Concen

trations as low as 1 p.p.m. of ferrous iron proved harmful
to rosin color.

In direct contrast to the findings of

-16-

virtually all previous workers, Kimberly and Hicks contended
that oxidation is not necessary for the chemical alteration
of rosin when exposed to the action of light.

Launer

and Wilson (19) later agreed that slight photochemical
changes could occur without the presence of oxygen.

Along this same line of discussion, Dupont (34) felt

that color changes in rosin at_room temperatures were a
result of photochemical decomposition.

However, at temper-

atures above 125 •C oxidation was thought to be the cause

of color development.

Oxidation of rosin was found to vary

for different samples because the labile nature of the
double bonds and, according to Dupont, is an auto-catalytic•
reaction influenced by certain metals and by ultra-violet
light.
Dreshfield and Long (35) indicated that the main factor
in the color degradation of rosin is the formation of color
bodies resulting from the oxidation of the rosin.

In agree

ment with Dupont (34), they pointed out that this oxidation

takes place at the two ethylenic linkages of the resin acids.
Heller and Chappell (36) stated that certain extran

eous components of rosin, present in minute quantities,
such as polyhydric phenols, quinones, and potential

color

ing materials may catalytically react with iron to produce
highly colored substances.
Using Florida sunshine as a source of light, Richter
(16) substantiated the concept of many that rosin sized papers
are definitely less color stable than unsized papers be-

cause of the oxidation of the rosin.
-17-

He reported a yellowing

of all types of paper studied during 100 hours of exposure.
Tongren (17) believed that heat was a better means of
controlling discoloration of paper than light and, accord
ingly, based his experimental work on the oven-aging test.
His results were very similar to those obtained with light.
The presence of rosin caused virtually a linear increase in
the rate of paper discoloration.

Rosin-sized sheets were

found to discolor half again as rapidly as unsized papers.
Casey (20) however, disagrees by pointing out that within
certain temperature ranges heat rays in themselves have little
effect of discoloration.

Nevertheless, photochemical reac

tions themselves are accelerated by a rise in temperature.
It would be well to further examine the contradictory
findings of Launer and Wilson (19).

It has already been

pointed out that they professed that non-groundwood papers
yellowed as a result of heat or aging effects, and not of
light.

Launer and Wilson experimentally showed that rosin

sized papers, as well as all other non-groundwood papers,
bleached upon exposure to light if the temperature of the
0

papers was maintained near 30 C, but that all of the samples
discolored if the temperature were not controlled.

They

claim that bleaching and yellowing occur simultaneously
and are competitive processes.

Depending upon which pro

cess predominated, the yellow color caused by heat could
be bleached out by light, or the bleaching caused by light
could be nullified by heat.
Two groups of investigators (37, 38) emphasized the
-18-

importance of the wave length of light as it affects paper
yellowing by indicating that light having a wave length greater
•
than 480 millimicrons can cause bleaching of certain paper-a.
Launer and Wilson (19) also maintained that mild heat

ing yellowed all types of paper tested, expecially those
that had been previously bleached by light.

Casey (20)

contended that heat per se does not cause discoloration.
Launer and Wilson are of the opinion that the non-conformance

of the results of previous investigations can be.. attributed
to the heat effects which accompany light exposure when
sources such as mercury-vapor lamps, carbon-arcs, and
direct sunlight are used.

They further pointed out that once a paper had been

irradiated at controlled temperature, it yellowed during
storage in a cool, dark place.

This indicates that age in

stead of heat had caused the exposed paper to yellow.

As

a result of this, Launer and Wilson (19) felt that the

effect of light must be studied not only iri absence of heat

effects, but also in the absence of age effects.

Essential Rosin Chemistry
It is apparent from the above discussion that most
observers agree that the discoloration of rosin which leads
to the yellowing of paper is a result of its general chemical
instability and ease of oxidation.

..
In order to more fully

understand the hature of their lack of permanence and to
-19-

Facilitate ready comprehension of the chemical modifications
of rosin which will later be discussed, a brief survey of
certain branches of rosin chemistry is in order.

The literature of rosin and resin acid is both volum

inous and confused.

A great deal of the published findings

by independent workers are very contradictory.

Thia con

dition can probably be attributed to uncontrollable botan

ical effects, inherent instability and non-uniformity of
the resin acids, and inconsistent nomenclature (30).
Source

Essentially, rosin is a natural resin obtained by the
removal of turpentine from the exudate of living pine trees.
Thia is known commercially as gum rosin.

Rosin may also be

produced from pine stumps and knots by solvent extraction
and steam distillation.

Rosin produced in this manner is

termed wood rosin.
Constitution
Chemically, rosin is an isomeric mixture of alkylated,

tricyclic, mono-carboxylic acids having the empirical for
mula C

H COOR, and containing 10% non-acidic matter (30, 32,
19 29
39, 40, 41,). According to Georgi (42), the literature lists

some 40 odd resin acids, but rosin is commonly referred to
as consisting of abietic acid and its isomers (Fig.1,2, and 3).
This isomeric mixture of uneaturated acids is very
-20-

labile and varies from sample to sample.

A common concep

tion of the chemical composition of American gum and wood
rosin is as follows (39, 41).
Fraction

Per Cent

Abietic type acids•••••••••••••••••••••••

53

Dihydroabietic acids •••••••••••••••••••••

11

Tetrahydroabietic acids ••••.•••••••••••••

Oxidized acids...........................

Neutral fraction
(approximately 60% non-volatile
esters of fatty acids and resin
acids, and a mixture of various
high molecular weight alcohols)•••

18

5

10

Wood and gum rosin are chemically identical save for a
small difference in the esters of the neutral fraction; and,
as a result, they undergo identical hydrogenation, dispropor
tionation, polymerization, and ester1fication reactions (41).
The Resin Acids
The resin acids may be classified into two groups; the
abietic type and the pimaric type (39, 41) (Fig. 1).

The

most significant difference between them is that the abietic

type has two double bonds 1n conjugation and 1s susceptible
to heat or acid isomerization and atmospheric oxidation.
The pimaric type, because of the quaternary nature of the
number seven carbon atom, cannot be conjugated and is,
therefore, relatively stable under the same conditions (39,41).
-21-
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Three abiet1c type acids, also classed as maleic anhydride
reactive acids, which have been isolated from gum rosin are
abietic, neoabietic, and levopimaric acids (Fig, 2).
Fundamental resin acids occuring in gum and wood rosin
which are not maleic anhydride reactive are dehydroabietic,
dihydroabietic, tetrahydroabietic, dextropimaric, and
isodextropimaric acids.

The last two are of the non-conjugated

pimaric type and are generally stable (Fig. 3) (39, 41).
Certain Reactions of Resin Acids

The interrelation of the complex resin acids may best be
illustrated by comparing their mutual reactions.

During the
0

processing of rosin, the temperature range of 150-170 C is

attained and causes the fol�owing changes in composition(39,41).
1. Levopimaric acid is isomerized and disproportionated,
the two double bonds shifting to the more stable configuration
of abietic acid.

2. Two molecules of levopimaric acid can undergo an

intermolecular exchange of hydrogen (disproportionation) to
yield one molecule�of dehydroabietic acid and one molecule
of dihydroabietic.

Tetrahydroabietic acid is also formed.

It should be pointed out, however, that hydrogenation is the

favored reaction and disproportionation, as a result, tends
to produce much more dihydroabietic acid and tetrahydroabietic
acid than dehydroabietic acid.
3. Abietic acid and neoabietic acid are hydrogenated
during heating to yield dihydroabietic and tetrahydroabietic
acid.
-22-

4. The pimaric type acids, dextropimaric and isodextro
pimaric remain unchanged during processing.
The above reactions can be indicated quantitatively
as follows (39):

% in

Oleoresin

%

in Gum or Wood
Rosin
Abietie.... . • • ••• . • • •• . • 15-20 ••••••••••••••. 30-40
Fraction of Acid

Neoabietic•••••••••••••• 15-20 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10-20
Levopimaric•••••·•••••••• 30-35 ••••••••••••••negligible
D1hydroab1etic..........

4

• •••••••••••••

14

Dehydroab1etio••••••••••

4

••••••••••••••

5

Tetrahydroabietic••••••negligible............
Dextropimaric•••••••••••

8

Isodextropimaric••••••••

8

•

•••••••• • •••• •

••••••••••••••

14
8
8

Certain Chemical Modifications of
Rosin Sizing Material•
In order to reduce some of the inherent physical and
chemical limitations of natural rosin, a number of chemical
modifications have been developed.

Among those which may

possibly be utilized as an internal sizing agent for paper
are such modifications as:

-23-

1. Hydrogenated rosin
2. Dehydrogenated rosin
3. Disproportionated rosin
4. Polymerized rosin
5. Heat treated rosin
6. Rosin - Maleic Anhydride Adduct (carboxylated rosin)
7. "Pexol", a special chem.i_cal modification developed
recently by the Hercules Powder Company.

No infor

mation is available as to its constitution or manu
facture.
Since this investigation is primarily concerned with
the color stability of these rosin modifications as affected
by light and iron, a brief discuss;on of their chemical
structures as related to this stability is advisable.

A

search of the literature disclosed very little data concern
ing the light reactivity of these chemical modifications
of rosin, especially in the presence of iron.
Essentially, a modified r�sin is one that "---has been
treated with heat and/or catalysts, with or without added
chemical substances, so as to cause substantial change in
the structure of the rosin acids without substantial effect
on the carboxyl group" (40).
Hydrogenated Rosin
The only commercially produced hydrogenated rosin is
"Staybelite", a product of the Hercules Powder Company.
As its name implies,

11

Staybelite 11 was developed because of

the great need for a stable rosin.
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The hydrogenation reaction occurs at the unsaturated

portions of the resin acids and greatly reduces their pro
perty of readily combining with oxygen, which according to
Dreshfield and Long (35), is accompanied by the formation
c' solubility, and difference in
of color bodies; changes id

compatibility characteristics.

Tongren (17) and Dreshfield

and Long (35) point out that pure abietic acid oxidizes more
rapidly than rosin.

In view of these �wo factors, formation

of color bodies and ready oxidation of pure abietic acid,
more complete purification of rosin by removal of non-acidic
impurities is not the ultimate answer to a more light-stable
rosin (35).
"In contrast to oxidation, hydrogenation generally des
troys color bodies and usually makes their subsequent forma
tion more difficult" (35).

11

8:t;aybelite" is produced by con

tinuous hydrogenations at high temperatures and pressures;
care being taken not to reduce the carboxyl group or to
cause decarboxylation.

The reaction takes place in two steps

( 35):
1. Formation of dihyroabietic acid; a rapid reaction(Fig.3).
2. Hydrogenation of dihydroabietic acid to form
tetrahydroabietic acid; a slow reaction (Fig.3).
More detailed information may be obtained by con

sulting the patent literature (43, 44, 45).

It can be seen from figure 3 that the conjugated bond
system of the common resin acids is destroyed.

This will

tend to give a product of increased resistance to oxidation
deterioration.

"Staybelite" is only partially hydrogenated;

-25-

however, since the greater the degree of hydrogenation, the
better the stability, Hercules has recently developed a
fully hydrogenated rosin,

11

available) (36).

F,ioral 11

(

not y-et commercially

Dreshfield and Long (35), claiming that oxidation of

rosin was one of the fact�rs in the color degradation of

rosin, studied the rate of oxygen pick-up of wood rosin as

compared with "Staybelite".
ment,

1

1

After about 200 hours of treat

Staybelite11 gained only about 1/Gl00 the amount of

oxygen that natural rosin did.
The physical constants of "staybelite" and of matural
rosin are almost identical.
Dehydrogenated Rosin
Upon the dehydrogenation of rosin, dehydroabietic acid

(Fig. 4) is largely formed (46, 47).

Aside from general

claims made in the patents, no information was available
regarding the light stability of dehydrogenated rosin.
Greater stability may be expected because the reactive con
jugate bonds have been converted to the stable benzene ring

configuration (36).

Disproportionated Rosin
The process of disproportionation was already referred

to (page 19).

It can be thought of as a simultaneous dehy

drogenation and hydrogenation of the resin acids of rosin.
The resulting product is a mixture of dehydroab1et1c acid,

-26-

dihydroabietic acid, and tetrahydroabietic acid (Fig. 3).
No literature was found which indicated research on the
light stability of disproportionated rosin.

It may be -

deduced from the structu�es of the above acids, however,
that the reactivity of the rosin would be decreased and
greater color stability should result (36).
P0~ymerized Rosin

Numerous methods are available for the polymerization
of unsaturated resin acids, but research in the field of
polymerized rosin - light - ir�n stability appears to be
restricted.

Polymerization of rosin is claimed to result

in a lowering of acidity, a reduction of unsaturation and
ease of oxidation, and an increase in stability and melt
ing point ( 48).

One process (49) which utilizes zinc chloride under

anhydrous conditions is claimed to result in both polymer
ization and disproportionation.

The latter reaction would

possibly result in increased chemical stability of the
rosin (36).
Heat Treated Rosin
Heat treated rosin is a very general term in the
naval stores industry.

In connection with this writer's

investigation, heat treated rosin refers to wood rosin
which, following "bleaching" by distillation, solvent

-27-
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extraction or filtration, is subjected to a temperature of
about 260 to 325 C for 10 minutes to 8 hours without the
occurance of substantial distillation (50).

An improvement

in the color properties of the rosin is realized, but no
claim is made for the resistance to discoloration of the

rosin due to aging effects.

Rosin - Maleic Anhydride Adduct
Rosin - maleic anhydride adduct is formed through the reac
tion of rosin with maleic anhydride (Fig, 4) (32).
Commercially, it is manufactured under this name "Mersize"
by the Monsanto Chemical Company.

"Mersize", when hydrolyzed

in use, possesses three carboxyl groups and is used as an
additive in increasing the efficiency of sizing with natural
rosin.
No information was found with regard to the chemical
and light stability of nMersize".

Conclusion
The need for a more chemically stable rosin has long
been recognized.

This instability of rosin manifests

itself by marked discoloration, and loss in sizing capacity
when used as a sizing agent in the paper industry.
Although the field of rosin discoloration has been widely
investigated, many of the claims of various investigators
are in wide disagreement.
-28-

If a general statement on this

matter is at all possible, it may be stated that rosin is
discolored largely as a result of oxidation which is accel
erated by the catalytic effects of light, heat, and ce rtain
metals.

Many workers, however, are in direct disagreement

with this conception.
In an attempt to provide industry with a more degra
dation resistant rosin, chemical_modifications of natural

rosin such as hydrogenated, dehydrogenated, disproportionated ,
polymerized, and heat treated rosins have been developed.
Little research is evident on the light stability of these
chemically modified rosins; the only exception being that on

hydrogenated rosin ( "Staybelite'').

No experimentation

whatsoever was noted in the area of the light stability of
chemically modified rosins w hen iron is present.

Finish
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PROPOSED EXPERIMENTAL OUTLINE

I. Purpose
The primary purpose of this experimental work is to
compare natural rosin with various chemically modified rosins
in regard to color stability as influenced by light, espec
ially in the presence of the various forms of iron.

The rosins,

in themselves, will not be investigated, but rather studied
in the form of rosin compounds which are thought to be present
in sized papers.

The recent rosin modifications that are

commercially available for paper sizing will be studmed with
the intention of discerning whether or not they show suffi
cient improvement in resistance of color deterioration to
warrant their increased costs for use in the sizing of re
cord papers, documentary papers, photographic papers, high
grade bond and printing papers, and the like.

II. General Discussion
At the outset, it was felt that in order to approach
positive relationships of experimental data, sized papers
should actually be made experimentally using controlled modi
fications of procedure on each of the various rosins.· This
method was forgone in view of the fact that certain difficul
ties are inherently present, namely:
-34-

(1) Retention of rosin will vary from sample to sam
ple, thereby necessitating a quantitative analysis of
each individual sample to determine the actual amount of
rosin present.
(2) The• use of pulp fibers would introduce uncontrol
lable variables into the procedure.

Resins, waxes, and

mineral matter are always associated with rag and wood
pulp fibers in varying degrees.

Furthermore, these im

purities would tend to change over a period of time be

..
cause of �xidation or solubility
in water.

(3) Pulp fibers, if in slurry form, will tend to vary
in their ease of sizing due to ehanges
in fiber charac
•
teristics upon "swelling".
An alternative procedure would be to proceed along the
lines as outlined in the following paragraph.
Rosin size, when commercially precipitated among cellu
lose fibers is thought by many investigators to consist of
aluminum resinate of varying degrees of acidity and basicity,
free rosin, and aluminum hydroxide floe.

The fibers themselves,

because of their polarity, play a definite• role in determining
the characteristics of the size precipitate formed.

However,

no one knows with any degree of certainty the reactions in
volved in the total sizing process or the actual effect of
fibers on size• precipitate composition.

This investigator

feels that if rosin is precipitated in the absence of fibers,
a "representative" precipitate will result with general char
acteristics and composition similar to that which is formed
in the presence of cellulose fibers.

-35-

This "theoretical"

precipitate would have the advantage of not being subject to
the previously mentioned variables caused by the use of wood
or rag fibers.

It is also felt that the various rosin sizes

precipitated in the absence of cellulose fibers will be capable
of fair duplication and that all the precipitates will be
comparable in quality, even if precipitated from different
rosins.

III, M�terials
The following rosins have been obtained from the firms

noted and are to be tested according to the procedure which..
will be outlined in later paragraphs.
1. Natural Gum Rosin; M, WG
(Newport's "WYTE'1)

2. Natural Wood Rosin; WW

3. Heat Treated Wood Rosin; X

(Newport's "TENAX11 )

4. Polymerized Wood Rosin - 35%; WG, WW
5.Heat Treated Wood Rosin; WW

(Newport's "NUROZ")

(Hercules' "PEXITE")

6. Pdllymerized Wood Rosin - 80%; N (Newport's "DIMER-120'')
7. Specially Processed Wood Rosin;

(Newport's "NEWTREX")

8. Chemically Modified Paste Rosin;

(Hercules' "PEXOL")

9. Partially Hydrogenated Rosin; X (Hercules' "STAYBELITE'' )
10. Polymerized Rosin; WG

(Hercules' "POLY PALE")

11. Disproportionated Rosin;
12. Fully Hydrogenated Rosin;

(Hercules)
(Hercules' "F\ORAL")

13. Rosin-Maleic Anhydride Adduct;

(Monsanto's "MERSIZE"CD-2

The grades of alum to be used in the precipitation of the
above rosins or for the pH adjustment of the rosin emulsions are:
-36-

'

1. Commercial, Iron-Free Alum
2. Commercial, Common Alum
3. C. P. Reagent Aluminum Sulphate

IV. General Procedure
With the above samples, rosin size precipitates will be
prepared using both commercial alum and commercial, iron-free
alum. These precipitates will be filtered and then dried in
a manner similar to commercial practice.

The original Hunter

Brightness will be determined. The samples will then be ex
posed to light using the Fade-Ometer as the source of ultra
violet i�ght.

Hunter Reflectometer readings will be taken at

definite time intervals.

Curves will then be plotted using

either time vs.-�% reflectance and time vs.% reflectance.

V. Specific Procedure:
In the first series of experiments an attempt will be
made to approximate commercial practice. However, it is also
of utmost importance to maintain constant conditions if re
liable and comparable results are to be obtained. The tenta
tive procedure follows:
1. The amounts of rosin, alum, and saponifying agent will
be so adjusted that the weights will be constant in all exper
iments, regardless of the rosin modification used. The exact
quantities that will be used will have to be determined by
orientation work.

Generally, the amounts finally chosen will

have been governed by the following considerations.
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The

actual weight of rosin will be the same for all samples prior
to saponification.

The weight of saponifying agent must be

such that an excess is present in all cases following complete
saponification of the rosins.

The degree of excess will nat

urally vary from sample to sample, depending upon the sapon
ification number of each rosin.
It is one object of this work to note whether the iron
content of common, commercial alum is deleterious to the color
stability of rosin, and if the use of commercial, iron-free•
alum will be an improvement in this respect.

In view of this,

the amount of commercial alum added to the rosin emulsions will
have to be constant if the effect of the impurities in the
alums is to be maintained on a comparative basis.
It is felt desirable to precipitate each rosin sample to
a narrow pH range so that the resulting reaction products will
be generally comparative and reproducible in chemical and
physical characteristics.

In order to level out the "commer

cial-alum demand" of each rosin emulsion, C. P. aluminum sul
phate will be used to adjust its pH to a constant value prior
to actual precipitation.

It is thought that in this way the

final pH of the size precipitate mixtures will be in fairly
close agreement.
2. Saponification of the Rosins:
,There was a question as to whether it would be better to
use a neutral size emulsion or one which contains a certain
amount of

11

free"-rosin, say 30%.

If a completely neutral

size were used, duplication of the composition of the emulsion
from sample to sample would be simplified.
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On the other hand,

Neutral size emulsions are seldom used commercially, the
trend being toward high "f:eee" rosin sizes.

It is felt that

in the preparation of emulsions from the various rosin mod
ifieations, difficulty would be experienced in maintaining
a constant "free" rosin content.

Furthermore, free rosin

sizes are much more unpredictable as far as diluting and
handling in general are concerned.

In view of these reasons,

it was felt justifiable to use neutral rosin size.
Sodium carbonate will be used as the saponifying agent
because it has the advantage over caustic in that the progress
of cooking can be followed due to the evolution of carbon
dioxide gas.
Theoretically, 17.5 g. �f Na CO will react with 100 g.
2 3
of rosin. '31.lt, as was previously noted, an excess of.carbonate is desired.

The following is the tentative procedure

which will be followed in the preparation of the rosin size
emulsions.
The equivalent of 25 grams of each rosin will be mixed
into a 400 ml. beaker containing a boiling solution of six
grams of Na CO in 130 ml. of distilled water. This mixture
2 3
will be cooked at about 95 C with constant agitation until

..

the rosin appears completely rea],ed or CO
evolved.

gas ceases to be
2
About 380 ml. of boiling water will be slowly poured

into the hot emulsion with violent stirring.

The resulting

emulsions will be in the range of five or six per cent rosin
by weight.

'

This range is a result of the evaporation of water

during, the cooking.

A solids determination will be made on

each sample to ascertain its actual rosin content.
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3. Precipitation of the Rosins:
That which follows is a tentative procedure for the pre
paration of individual size precipitate sheets.
·Into a 600 ml. beaker pipette an equivalent of one gram
of rosin.

Add 300 ml. of distilled water and place under the

gang-stirrer.

Add a small amount of glass wool fibers.

The

exact weight to be used will have to be experimentally deter
mined, but it will probably be in.the range of one-half gram.
These glass fibers will serve the purpose of a "filler" which
will lend a certain firmness and cohesiveness to the preci
pitate fowlowing its filtration, and during and after its
drying.
To precipitate the rosin emulsions the equivalent of one
gram of alum will be added in the form of a 10% solution.
Add the desired alum solution, keeping the mixture under
constant agitation with the gang-stirrer.
for five minutes.

Continue agitation

Make a total of five sheets for each

modification and for each type of alum used (common and iron
free).

This will result in ten precipitate sheets for each

rosin sample.

4. Filtration of Size precipitate:

A Buchner funnel - suction flask arrangement will be
used to filter the size floe.

The retention of the precipi

tate will be in the range of 100%.

The individual sheets of

precipitate will be sandwiched between two filter papers and
then placed between TAPPI standard blotters.

When twenty

such sets are completed, they will be pressed at 30 p.s.i.

5. Drying of Size-Precipitate Sheets:

In order to simulate commercial drying practice, the
-40-

individual size-sheets will be damp dried and then sintered
on a hot-plate for two minutes at 110
6. Exposure to Light:

0

c.

Following drying, two original Hunter-brightness readings
will be taken on each sheet and the samples placed in the
Fade-Ometer.

Special precaution will be made to mark portion

of each sheet where the brightness reading had been taken.
Subsequent brightness readings will be made at the same spot
at each of the following time intervals of exposure:½, 1, 2,
3, 4, 8, 12, 18, 24 hours.

This schedule will be adjusted if

the results indicate more appropriate timing.

The data so eb

tained will be plotted so:

(A.) Time vs.-ABrightness units (from original
brightness)
or (B.) Time vs.% Brightness

(A.) will probably be the most preferable because of
the natural brightness variations of each precipitate pad.
From the appearance of the graphs, certain deductions
will be possible and suggestions for procedure changes or
modifications may be noted.

VI. Preliminary Investigations
The above procedure, following any modification found
necessary thrJugh actual manipulation, will be• adhered to
for all the rosin modifications which were listed.

However,

it would be advantageous to work out the following before
commencing actual experimentation.
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1. Determine whether the final pH of the rosin size
precipitate has a noticeable effect on its color stability
under the influence of light.

Use both kinds of alum and

precipitate to various pH extremes.
to alter the pH.

C. P. alum may be used

This work can also serve to "iron out the

rough spots" in the primary procedure.
2. Ascertain whether the method of drying the sheets
is tenable.
3. Precipitate the rosin emulsions at a range of temper
atures in order to find whether it is necessary to control
temperatures during precipitation.

VII. :Matters for Further Consideration:
The above discussion has only covered the line of
approach which seemed most direct.

There are, however, other

considerations which indicate that other angles of attack
would be of value.
1, Once the relations among the rosin modifications,
common alum, iron-free alum, and light stability have been
experimentally well determined, certain modifications in the
procedure could well be used to work out the effects of vary
ing the concentration of iron.
2. Various forms of iron which may find their way into
papertmill systems such as ferric, ferrous, colloidal, and
compounded iron might also be investigated to note relative
and characteristic reactions with regard to color-light
stableness and rosin sizing.
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3. Launer and Wilson claim that heat effects, such as those
found in the Fade-Ometer, overshadow those of light.

They

contend that paper will bleach rather than yellow when exposed
to lignt in the absence of heat effects.

To investigate this

matter, the author proposes to construct all-weather exposure
frames and place precipitate sheets within; then, expose the
samples to northern sunlight.

The effects of the heat factor

will be studied by means of ppaque shields and metal-backing,
etc.

Fm.rthermore, any positive results found through the

Fade-Ometer tests will be re-checked by the direct exposure
to sunlight in the above manner.

Finish
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Raymond L. Janes
January 15, 1953

THE EXPERIMENT.AL INVESTIGATION

Raymond L. Janes

January - June 1953

The Experimental Investigation

The course of this experimental investigation into the
color-brightness stability of rosins generally followed the
procedure as detailed in the previous section, "Proposed Ex
perimental Outline".

Small changes were made when the actual

work indicated more suitable methods.
Basic Experimental Procedure
the procedure which was actually utilized can best be
discussed by noting the changes which have been made in the
tentative outline.
The rosins which actually were compared are:
1. Natural Gum Rosin; M.
2. Natural Gum Rosin; WG.
3. Natural Wood Rosin; WW •.

4. Heat Treated Wood Rosin; X (Newport's "TENAX").

5. 35% Polymerized Wood Rosin; WG (Newport's "NUROZ").
6. Polymerized Gum Rosin; WG (Hercules' "POLY�PALE").
7. Specially Processed Wood Rosin; (Newport's "NEWTREX").
8. Disproportionated Rosin; (Hercules').
9. Partially Hydrogenated Rosin; X (Hercules' "STAYBELITE").
10. Fully Hydrogenated Rosin; (Hercules' "FORAL").
11. Specially-Fortified Paste Size; (Hercules' "PEX©L").
12. Rosin-Maleic Anhydride;(Monsanto's "MERSIZE"QD-2).
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Newport's 80%-Polymerized Wood Rosin was not used be
cause the emulsification difficulties encountered seemed to
preclude its economical utilization as a paper-sizing agent.
Hercules'

11

Pexite 11 , a polymerized wood rosin,was not investi

gated because of its similarity to Newport's

11

Nuroz".

Each rosin emulsion was prepared as previously outlined.
The solids content of the emulsions ranged from six to seven
per cent. Mersize and Pexol did not require saponification
and the emulsions were prepared by merely dispersing them in
water. T!i'a0pcp,'.lymerized rosins proved to be difficult to emul7
sify because of their high melting points.
The precipitation of the rosins with alum was carried
out as proposed except that rosin was pipetted into the beaker
after the water and glass fibers were well mixed.
Difficulty was experienced in the preparation and handling
of the glass fibers because• of their tendency to agglomerate
into bundles upon rapid settling.

Glass staple fibers were

reduced to a suitable length in a Valley laboratory beater and
diluted to five per cent consistency.

In order to disperse the

fiber bundles effectively, a representative fraction of the
slurry was agitated in a Waring Blender just prior to use.
A volume of the slurry equivalent to one-half of a gram was
used for each sheet.
The filtration of the size flee was done as proposed with
the exception of Mersize.

The precipitate in this case be

came colloidal with slight agitation.

Satisfactory retention

was found possible only if Mersize was used in conjunction with
another rosin size in a 1:3 "'·ratio and heated slightly after
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precipitaion.
The drying and sintering of the rosin precipitate sheets
was done as previously mentioned.

The sheets were not placed

directly in contact with the hot-plate-surface, but were pro
tected by two filter papers on the contact-sides and one on the
upper.
Exposure of the rosin-sheets to the carbon-arc-ultraviolet
light source of the Atlas Fade-Ometer was carried out at time
intervals of one, three, and eight hours.
cided to omit the one hour fraction.

It was later de

The temperature at the
0

surface of the precipitate sheets was maintained below 36foC
during exposure to avoid heat effects.

The instrument was

equipped with automatic humidity control.
To facilitate handling, the fragile sheets were ·mounted
on stiff paper.

The Hunter-Reflectometer was very suitable

for the brightness determination of these sheets because it is
capable of measuring about three square inches at a single
setting.

The area of each sheet evaluated could be redupli

cated by accurately setting the sheets into the sample-holder
of the Hunter.
All references made to brightness refer to "papermaker's
brightness"; i.e., the per cent reflection of blue light
'

0

(457 millimicrons) at 45 based on MgO as 100%.

Reflection

at the blue range of the spectrum is very sensitive to yellow
ing and is, therefore, well suited for following the course
of rosin discoloration.
During the preliminary investigational period, crude de
terminations were made as {o the necessity of pH and tempera
ture control while precipitating the rosin samples.

It was

found that the procedure for the preparation and adjustment of

..
the size emulsions as outlined �Dovided
for fairly constant
pH readings before and after precipitation.

The temperature

factor was neglected because it was felt that the effects of
the low variation in room temperature during the course of
precipitation would be negligible.
Data
As was previously mentioned, ten rosin size-precipitate
sheets were made for each rosin sample; five were precipitated
with iron-free alum, five with commercial alum.

The most sig

nificant difference between these alums is their iron content;
in the range of o.40% Fe 0 ·for commercial and O.
2 3
for iron-free alum.

10%

Fe 0
� 3

Table 1 is a tabulation of all the rosins evaluated as
they were affected by light.

Each value in this table repre

sents the average brightness obtained from the testing pf
five individual rosin sheets.
Figures 1-A and 1-B are plots directly derived from
Table 1 showing the rosin precipitates vs. the hours of ex
posure.

Figure 1-A represents the rosin modifications pre

cipitated with iron-free alum; 1-B portrays these same rosins
precipitated with commercial alum.
The rosins which correspond to the numbers indicated on
the graphs of Figures 1-A and 1-B are indicated in Table 1�
This numbering sequence is adhered to far all of the graphs
and tabulations presented in this investigation.
Figure 2 graphically depicts the brightness losses of
the various rosins at each time interval of exposure.
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TABLE I
DATA: The Changes in Brightness of Rosin Precipitate Sheets
When Exposed to Ultraviolet Light in the Atlas Fade-Ometer.
Note:

ROSIN

%R.

ALUM

1. FORAL

-- Per Cent Reflection

IRON�
FREE

%R.
ORIG.

84.1

COMMERCIAL 83.7

2. STAYBELITE I.F.

c.

3. WG GUM

I .F.

c.

4. STAYBELITE I.F.
-¼ MERSIZE
c.
5. DISPROPOR;.a; I.F.
c.
TIONATED

6. POLY-PALE, I.F.
POLYMERIZED
c.
7. M GUM

I.F.

8. PEXOL

I.F.

c.
c.

9. HEAT-TREAT- I.F.
ED WOOD
c.
10. WW WOOD

I.F.

11. SPECIALTREATED,WOOD

I.F.

12. NUROZ,
POLYMERIZED

c.

c.

I.F.

c.

74.7
64.6
61.5
63.0

70.1
62.0

%R.
1 HR.

70.8
57.0

64.o
56.0

64.8
53.6

56.2
53.7

53.i
50.5

38.3
39.3
52.9
48.2

46.7
42.6

83.9

81.0

3.7

70.4

15.9

61.0
47.8

54.3
37.4

11.1
38.5

63.8
48.6
51.1
42.8
47.9
28.2

55.7
43.2

%R.
%R.
8 HR. DECREASE 8 HR.

70.8

57.2
39.1

75.7
72.5

55.2
50.3

%R.

3 HR.

49.6
34.3
47.1
35.2

57.2
38.6

23.7
41.7

50.3
33.5

28.3
46.0

45.3
24.3

30.5
54.7

50.0
31.2

41.7
27.0

34.o
57 .l

2 3.2

46.4

39.0
2 7.2

30.6
49.4

35.3
25.4

33.5
2 2.2

12 .5
43.5

2 8.4

2 0.8

52.6
31.4
41.3

39.4
29.8

35.6
23.4

32.5

31.4
22.7

33.0
57.7

38.6
56.9

32 .8
46.7

.

Figures 3, 4, and 5 are graphs of the per cent brightness
vs. hours of exposure in the Fade-Ometer of each individual
rosin modification.

Experimental Observations:
As seen from fmgures 1-A and 1-B, the_ exposure of the
rosin-precipitate sheets to ultraviolet light produces rather
pronounced brightness variations in virtually all instances.
During eight hours of exposure, the yellowing of the rosin
sheets resulted in 3.7% to 57.7% brightness losses as based
I

on original reflection values.

In all cases, the rosins pre

cipitated with iron-free alum exhibited greater resistance to
discoloration than did the rosins preeipitated with commer
cial alum.

This is best shown by Figures 3, 4, and 5.

By observing the general shapes of the lines in Figure 1-A,
it is evident that the rate of discoloration of the rosins
precipitated with iron-free alum proceedes most rapidly during
the first three hours of exposure and then tapers off to a more
gradual slope for the next five hours.

Of the• three rosins

which were evaluated after one hour of exposure, WG Gum Rosin
(3) and M Gum Rosin (7) bleached rather than darkened,
whereas, Staybelite (2) darkened.

The bleaching was only

apparent at the one hour level; theme same samples darkene4
noticeably by three hours.
Figure 1-B illustrates the rates of change of brightness
of these same rosins precipitated with commercial alum.

The

effect of the iron contained in the commercial alum is shown
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by lower initial brightnesses and more rapid decreases in
brightness iuring exposure.

The final brightness (8 hours

exposure) is lower in all instances than the corresponding
rosins precipitated with iron-free alum.

No bleaching was

noted at the one hour exposure interval.

The effect of the

iron in commercial alum is to increase great1y the rate of
discoloration of the rosins, especially in the initial range
of three hours of exposure.
Figures 1 also-show a large degree of parallelism of the
lines in the case of both the iron-free and commercial alum
precipitates
• during the last five hours of exposure. Each
rosin behaves in a somewhat characteristic fashion during the
early exposure intervals, but the ·nate of discoloration of
most of the rosins became relati�ely constantrduring the
final
• five hours of exposure. Exceptions to this trend are

Poly-Pale Polymerized Rosin (6), Heat Treated Wood Rosin (9),
and WW Wood Rosin (10).

As can readily be observed from 1-A and 1-B, only one

rosin modification displayed a high degree of stability with
regard to yellowing under the influenee of light and iron
under the conditions of this investigation.

From an unusually

high initial brightness of 84.1% and 83.7% in the case of
precipitat�on with iron-free alum and commercial alum re
spectively, Foral (1) only yellowed to corresponding brightnesses
of 81.0% and 70.4% in eight hours of exposure, a percentagewise decrease of only 3.7% and 15.9%, respectively.

No other

rosin modification approached Foral with regard to its excell
ent stability and high final brightness.
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Figure 2 depicts the same data. as covered by 1-A and
1-B, but more aptlyx illustrates the yellowing of the rosins

which takes place during each time interval.

The rosin modifications are listed from left to right in
the order of their decreasing brightness after eight hours
exposure.

In other words, the height of the unshaded column

represents the final brightness.
The most striking relationship made evident by Figure 2
is the effect of the iron in commercial alum during the first
three hours of exposure.

The largest, and, hence, the most

rapid loss in brightness occurred during the first three hour
interval in all cases.

This pattern does not hold true,

however, for all of the rosin modifications precipitated with

iron-free alum, since Foral (1), WG Gum (3), and Heat Treated

Wood (9) rosins showed more discoloration during the subse
quent five hour exposure interval.
That Foral (1) shows unprecedented superiority in regard
to high initial and final brightness is made more evident by
Figure 2. WG Gum Rosin (3) compared very favorably with
Staybelite (2) in regard to final brightness (54.3% and 57.2%),

even though its initial brightness was much l�as (61.5% and

74.7%).

On a percentage-wise basis, WG Rosin displayed

greater stability than Staybelite.

Disproportionated Rosin (5) did not show the stability

that one might predict from the theory of its composition
(page 26).

WG Gum Rosin (3) showed superiority to it in the

case of both iron-free and commercial alum.
Figures 3, 4, and 5 are presented to compare the effect
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of precipitating the rosins with iron-free and commercial
The presence of iron is observed to decrease greatly

alum.

the stability of rosin in every case.

The original bright

nesses of the iron-free alum precipitates are generally higher
than the corresponding commercial alum precipitates.

These

brightness differentials are seen to increase rapidly during
the first three hours of exposure and to then taper eff to a
more gradual degree of acceleration.

Thus, the catalyzing

action of iron is more active at the outset of exposune.
As a check on the claims made by Launer and Wilson (19)
that papers yellowed as a result of heat or aging effects and
not to those of light and that papers would bleach when exposed
0

to light if the temperature was maintained near 30 C, precipitate wheets were exposed to a florescent lamp where temperD

atures were well below 30 C.
was observed in general.

An eight-point brightness drop

It therefore seems that the bleach

ing observed by Launer and Wilson was coincidental with that
noted in the case of a few samples in this investigation dur
ing the first hour of exposure.

However, these same samples

darkened markedly throughout the remainder of the exposure
cycle.
Summary and Conclusions
This investigation was conducted with the intent of
comparing certain chemically modified rosins with natural
rosin in regard to resistance to yellowing under the influ
ence of light and iron.

By working with sample sheets con

taining over 50% rosin by weight, discoloration reactions
were greatly magnified as compared to those which would be
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encountered in evaluating conventional, sized papers.
Any rosin which exhibited resistance to yellowing under the
conditions of this investigation would be, by analogy,
extremely stable when present at the much lower concentrations
of commercially sized papers.
From the course and methods of this work, the following
conclusions are apparent:
1. Light causes considerable discoloration of all but
one of the natural and chemically modified rosins in
vestigated.
2. Yellowing of the rosin size-precipitates occurs even
in the absence of heat effects.
3. Iron definitely acceler.�tes the yellowing produced
by light, especially during the early periods of ex
posure.
4. Iron-free alum is highly superior to commercial alum
in promoting greater color-stability of rosin sizes.
5. Foral, a fully-hydrogenated rosin of the Hercules
Powder Company, is the only rosin investigated which
had a high degree of stability.

After eight hours

of exposure, its brightness was still over 80%.
6. Staybelite, a partially-hydrogenated rosin of the
Hercules Powder Company, possesses only a negligible
advantage over WG Gum rosin.

It therefore appears

that the search for a stable rosin must be directed
to the complete rather than the partial hydrogenation
of rosin.
7. Wood rosin has a lower initial and final brightness
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than gum rosin.
8. None of the remaining chemical modifications of rosin
shows promise of high resistance to yellowing with
age.

A high grade of gum rosin, WG or WW, is as

satisfactory as any of the chemically modified rosins
except Foral.

Finish

J?�r19�
Raymond L. Janes
June 9, 1953
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